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Upcoming Events 
      November 11th- Progress Reports  

November 19- Turkey Trot/Fall Festival  

November 22-26- Thanksgiving Break  
 

  Reminders 
• Winter Wonderland is Monday, 

December 20.  Students must 
meet 3 of the following criteria:  

o 10 AR Points 
o CASE Growth 
o No Bus Referrals 
o No Office Referrals  
o iReady Pass Rates at 80% or 

higher 
• Please check your child’s planner and blue 

communication folder every night. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 Weekly Game Plan 

Vocabulary 
1. history-the story of the past 

2. century-a period of time 100 years 

3. Native Americans-the first people to live in America, also 

known as American Indians 

4. settlers- people who make a home in a new land 
5. Pilgrims-A group of people from England who traveled to 

America for religious freedom. 

6. biography- a book about another person’s life 

7. monument- a statue that honors a person or event 

8. generation- all of the people born and living at about the same 

time; age group 

9. innovators- a person who has a new idea that helps to 
improve our lives 

10.  tribes – a large group of people living together who share      

the same beliefs 

 
 

Tests this week:  
    Friday- Vocabulary test, facts, spelling 
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Reading:.  Know and use various text features (e.g. captions, 
bold print, subheadings, glossaries, indexes, electronic menus, 
icons) to locate key facts or information in a text efficiently. 

Math: strategies to solve one and two-step word problems; 
place value  

Language/Writing: Irregular Verbs   
 
Spelling: long i sound with –y and –ie at the end of words 

Social studies: Finish Chapter 5 Our Nation Past and 
Present;  
 
 

Weekly Homework: 
ELA:  Read for 20 minutes; Study     

spelling & vocab; worksheet 
Math: Learn Facts; worksheet 

Spelling 
1. sigh    11. fight  
2. sighed   12. sunlight 
3. might    13. midnight 
4. brightest  14. tonight   
5. tight    15. right  
6. flight   16. any  
7. slightest   17. many   
8. high  
9. higher     
10. highest     

 
 

 
 


